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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Thanking the citiaeae of Platte coaaty for
their generous aapport iatfae peat, I reapectrally

aaaooaoe myadt a candidate for the oSce of
coaatr jadge, subject to the approval of the

coanty contention.
H. J. HfTXMOX.

flwhjcrt to the action of the republican coaaty
eoaraatjoa. I hereby aaaoaace syaelf aa a can-

didate for to the ofies of coaaty
aapariatendent of pablic instruction.

L. J. Crakxh.

Thanking the voters of Platte coanty for their
aapport in the past. I beg leave to announce ay-e-lf

a candidate for to the office of
coaaty treasurer, subject to the approval of the
republican coanty convention.

GcsG. Bechxr.

Editor JoOTWALt-Ple- ase announce Michael

Welch as a suitable candidate for sheriff, sub-

ject to the action of the republican convention.

Mr. W. is an old Nebraskaa, an old soldier, is

capable to fill the office, would make a faithful
official, and we would be glad to see him nomi-aate- d.

Mast Fbiksds.

Editor Joursal: I desire to announce my-

self as a candidate for the office of sheriff,

subject to the decision of the republican coanty

convention. M. C. Blokdobn.

Call far Kcaabllcaa Coaaty Ceaveatiea.

The republican electors of Platte
county are requested to send delegates

from the several townships and wards to
a county convention to be held at Fitz-patrick- 's

Hall in Columbus on

Friday, September 27th, 1889,

at 2 o'clock p. m, for the purpose of
electing nine delegates to attend the
state convention to beheld at Hastings

on October 8th, and to nominate candi-

dates for the following county offices,

viz:
County Clerk.
County Treasurer.
County Sheriff.

'.County Judge.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
County Coroner.
And transact such other business as

may properly come before the conven-

tion. The several townships and wards
are entitled to representation as follows:

Colambas, 1st ward.. 4 Grand Prairie 2
2d " .. 5 Humphrey ..... S- - Sd " .. 7 Ajosi reeK. ...

township... 5 Granville ..........
Butler 4 Oreston
Bisaaark 1 Burrows
Monroe 7 Woodville
Shell Creek 2 St. Bernard ........
WtV ft Sherman.
Loup..."."..".' ll Jollet 5

It is recommended that no proxies be
admitted to the convention except such
as are held by persons residing in the
tivnabinA or wards from which the
proxies are given.

W. A. McAmjsteb,
G. G. Bowman, Chairman,

Secretary.

78,624 persons emigrated from Ireland
during the past year.

Wilxie Coluns, the great novelist,
died in London, Monday.

Mas. Laxotbt. has finally secured
divorce from her husband.

Twenty-tw-o colored people were re
ported killed in Mississippi last week.

CboIiXBA has made its appearance in
Bagdad and is spreading in western
Persia.

A heavy earthquake shock was felt
and reported at Healdsburg, Cal, last
Friday.

The new cruiser Chicago has finished
her speed trial, making over sixteen
knot an hour.

It is believed that the principle of
universal suffrage will go into the Wy-

oming constitution.

.Deputy Marshal "Saoix, who shot
sad killed Judge Terry, has been releas
ed on a writ of habeas corpus.

Mas. Logan has been recommended
for commissioner of pensions by the
Logan Invincibles of Maryland.

The Democrat of Omaha is advocating
the nomination of "Buffalo Bill" for
governor on the democratic ticket.

A reuiht train was derailed the other
Bight near Atlanta, Ga, and the engin-
eer, fireman and brakeman were killed.

The Iron Exchange bank at Hurley,
WisL, was robbed last Friday night of
over $50,000. No due to the burglars.

The crop of conventions is maturing
and aoon the campaign for county offices
.will be in full blast throughout Ne--

The first frost was reported at St.
Louis, Ma, on the night of Sept. 17, but

i very light and did very little, if any,

Son or seventy horses burned last
Friday night at the Palace livery stable
a 8iomx City, la. The fire started from
ages jet.

"Jack the Hipper" has notified the
pablio that in about a week another
amraWwill be added to the Whitochap-e- l

horrors.

Thomas E. Jackson was killed in a
arise fight at St Lomis, Mcx, Sept 17th,
by Ed. Aareas, who will be tried accord-iagtola- w.

The pmblic are a little aore interested
to office than usual; the
that exceptionally good

will be put mp.

Saxxjk Bmx. of Alaska, has been
eopyist m the utoner de--

is the first aafMiatsaeat

What Bsh it Mean?

The Telegram for axjine reason or other
is growing facetious over ClareaoaNew--

repreaeatiag Jaua under the fora
ofanaeronamt "Bad" awy cat qmte a
figure in the campaign this fall as ha hat
heretofore, and the Telegram may not
know just where he will strike as it
didn't before. Journal.

What in the world is the meaning of
this paragraph? Does The Journal
wish to convey the idea that negotiations
are going on between Colonel Newman
and the republican bosses? It seems to
us that Moses is unwisely showing hw
hand saost too early in the campaign.
The democrats are looking out for jast
such "pointers'' as the above and will
treasure them? for future reference.
(Telegram.

It means that there are two different
kinds of democracy, two different ways
of looking at things, two motives'of con
duct entirely dissimilar, and that for the
purposes of the present allusion, New--

represents one kind and the Tele
gram the other, lent it a little strange
that the Telegram cannot speak of those
who oppose its opinions of democratic
policy without the suggestion of "nego
tiations,'' bargains, sales, etc There are
democrats whose opinions are not for
sale, and there are a goodly number of
democratic voters in Platte county who,
while acknowledging no special dictator
of opinion, happen to have the indepen-
dence to think a good deal like Newman
dees just now, rather than like the Tele-

gram does. It takes no political Moses
to see these things, and while The
Journal is holding no concealed cards
in its sleeve, the Telegram is welcome' to
see all it can of our "hand." Having
eyes, you see not you only think you
BOO

The Telegram is informed that The
Journal does not have any insight into
the affairs of the democratic party of
Platte county further than the public
generally may have on a somewhat close
inspection of the same, at a safe distance
from the line fence. There isn't a polit-
ical organization on earth that is entire-
ly harmonious any very great length of
time, but there seem just now to be sev
eral elements among our friends, the
enemy, that are altogether devoid of
even a latent desire to get together. In
truth, the further apart they can get,
the bettor they like it, and probably if
they had the diameter of the earth be-

tween them, they would really love each
other tenderly and kindly. Now, neither
our friend, the editor of the Telegram
nor our other, friend, Clarence Newman,
are responsible for this state of affairs
neither of them, nor both of them; they
happen to be different kinds of demo-

crats and one owns and edits a paper,
while the other dont We might make a
suggestion to Newman, in the interest of
fair play, so that this prize-fig- ht might
go forward fairly, so to speak, to all
combatants, but we will even do better
than that, and in the interest of peace
to this long-sufferin- g community sug-
gest that Newman purchase the Tele-
gram.

Verily "Cera n King."

The corn belt in America, that is, that
portion where corn thrives and the big-

gest crops are raised, is a country that
cannot be excelled on earth, for general
purposes.

The reasons for this are not far to seek.
The cities and towns, with all their mul
tifarious industries and enterprises rest
upon agriculture as upon a foundation;
they are nearer still, as trees which take
root grow, flourish, and are maintained
because they draw from the soil. In the
corn belt crops of all kinds average well
with the years, but corn, the king of all,
is pretty sure to do well; the great cer
tainty of having plenty of corn makes
the raising of cattle, hogs, sheep and
poultry profitable, when anything is so.

hit all other crops should, for any reason,
fail, (and they seem to have more
enemies than corn has), with plenty of
corn, the farmer can subsist his family
and all his live stock, so that the "funny
man" who wrote the following might
have extended his remarks without do-

ing violence to the situation in any of
the states in the corn belt, and notably
in Iowa and Nebraska:

"a seems inai one aay last rail a gen-
tleman had occasion to. make a trio
through the country in Iowa, and being
belated and arain coming on, he stopped
an a comioixaDie looiang larm nouse ana
applied for lodging for himself and
horse, which was readily granted. He
states that the place was surrounded by
fields of ripened com, and his horse was
stabled in a shed thatched with corn
stalks, and that the animal was supplied
with cornfodder in lieu of hay, given a
dozen large ears of corn, and bedded
with cornblades, after which the farmer
led the way to the house, which, though
a large and even elegant building, was
decorated on the south side from corner-
stone to cornice with ears of corn de-
signed for seed. He wiped his feet at
the door on a mat skillfully woven of
corn husks. Supper, he says, consisted
of milk and corn meal mush, which last
article was prepared over a fire of corn
cobs. After supper the host sat in a
corner and smoked a corn cob pipe and
discussed the possibilities of a corner on
corn, in a very Cornish accent, whilst
the children regaled them with music
from a cornstalk fiddle and tdaved fox

land geese with red and white corn. He
runner alleges tnat tne fox was inevita-
bly "cornered." That night he slept on
a corn husk mattress in a room decorat-
ed with a variety of corn and atbreakfast
he ate, among other delicacies, corn
bread and glucose (manufactured from
coroX and drank coffee which he could
swear had been adulterated with scorch-
ed corn. It developed that his host was
a native of Cornwall and that his name
was Cornwall, that of his wife Cornells,
whilst his two little boys were appropri-
ately named Cornelius and CornwaUia.
As a sequel to the story he relates that
the farmer took him to the barn, and
drawing a corn cob from the little brown
jug, gave him a drink of a very superior
article made of 'corn juice.' TJuon in-
quiring his way when he left the premis-i- s

the gentleman says he was .not at all
surprised when the farmer pointed out
the road with a cornstalk walking stick,
removed the aforesaid corn cob pipe from
his mouth and informed him that the
nearest village was Corning. He con-clue- ds

by saying that he felt that he had
been effectually 'corned. "

Why are Cattle sa Che ?
an B. W. AUerton steps

to the front and lays down a few facts
for the consideration of his fellow-countrym-en

that it may be well for them to
consider. He suggests that the senate
of the United States have taken the
course they have, in appointing a cojn-Kdtteetolo-ok

into the private basiaess
of the packers, in order to call attention
away from what congress ass done to de-
crease the price of cattle in this country.
He claims that congress has beam stupid

laws that have robbed the
farmers, and proceeds tosseoify.

as follows:
"Now, the real question is. Way are

cattle so km? That is what thefanacr
ts to know. With the bast fiaraam

demand for cattle we have had
the history of
mast be soi
present great
sasse the animal bureau bin,
the eow-dooa- or soars, of

to enact a law obaarine: as tokill
our cattle at the port of laadiac. T
created an eaibargo tax of 96 par head,
while France and other countries en
tirely prohibited the sale of our cattle in
those countries, and for a time the con-
sumption of beef was stopped at home.
Every sommission man in the Stock
Yards knows that the last convention
held in Chicago on contagious pleuro-
pneumonia broke the value of cattle 91
per hundred; and, as we all well know,
there never was a case of contagious
pleuro-pneumoo- ia in this country. Some
old still-fe- d cows that bad been fed two
or three years had the lung spasm, caus-
ed by eating food with all the sugar and
alcohol taken from it

"Some years ago I want to congress
with the Hon. Emery A. Stem to try to
have the government appoint inspectors,
so that when a shipper wished to ship
his products abroad he could have a
government inspector, and, when brand-
ed by our government as healthy and
good food, then if France and Germany
would not take our products on account
of their not being healthy we could re-

taliate and prohibit the importation into
this country of their adulterated wines,
which daily demoralize our people. But
this practical law found no friends in
congress.

"Next comes the oleomargarine bilL
Congress proved by its investigation that
oleomargarine is good and nutritious
food for the human family, and then
proceeded to put a tax of 92 per hun-
dred on oleo, which amounted to adirect
tax of 80 cents per head on all the cattle
in this country. To further condemn

Lthe home industry it demanded a license
of 9480 from everyone wno sens oieo-margeri-

This was done apparently
to drive all small dealers out of the mar-
ket, and, if possible, to destroy the entire
industry, compelling us to ship the oil to
Holland and give her the control of the
market of the world. Before the passage
of this law, when we used a large amount
of the oil at home, Holland paid us 80
florins per 100 pounds. After its passage
Holland soon controlled the market and
reduced the price to 40 florins per 100
pounds. Thus, by the government tax,
together with the reduction in the price
of oil, the value of cattle has been re-

duced 95 per bead.
"Thirdly, the duty was taken off of

green hides, which allowed France, Ger-
many, and all other foreign nations to
flood this country with green hides.
This has reduced the value of a steer 93.
There are about 100,000 head of cattle
handled each week in the general markets
of this country. The loss on these by
the enactments of congress amounts
each week to 9800,000, making an annual
loss of 941,600,000. To protect them-
selves France and Germany have put a
duty of 4 cents per pound on our manu-
factured leather. Does not all this show
the stupidity of congress?

"Finally comes the great interstate
commerce law, which tends to build up
monopolies by stopping competition, for
now no small shipper with a limited cap-
ital can do business. He must be an
owner of a large number of cars, so he
can get his 1 and 2 per cent mileage. It
is fast driving all business into great
trusts. There is no doubt that if it con-
tinues in a few years it will either force
the large roads to own all the small ones
or drive them into a gigantic trust It
is an old adage that 'competition is the
life of trade.' Why should a law be
passed to stop competition among rail-
roads?

"Thus we see that the present low
Erice of cattle has been brought about

various enactments of congress,
and it will be impossible for them to fix
up their own blunders or to increase the
price of cattle by sending out investi-
gating committees."

The Germans of Omaha are organiz-
ing for political purposes. If they can
aid in giving us bettor local government
and putting a stop to boodling and ex-

travagance well and good. Bee. It
looks as though the Germans had or-

ganized in other counties than Douglas,
for similar purposes. No nationality
that we have are better calculated to
look closely after public affairs. There
is no necessity, however, for any separate
action to be taken by any nationality,
for just so sure as this is done, an un-
just partiality is sure to be the result,
and the aggrandizement of a clique or
clan takes the place of a public spirit
that looks to the welfare of all the peo-
ple. Let good men of all nationalities
work together as citizens of a common
country, interested in its welfare, anx-
ious only that the public service shall be
the best possible.

Hell's half-acr- e on a Sunday is very
fitly described by the Omaha Dispatch:
"Bed not riot and blood held the boards
on Cut-of- f Island last night, and besides
a severe dog fight, a prize knock down,
six free-for-all- s, Mike Roach walked
away frotnrthe scene with blood stream-
ing to the ground with his throat cut
from ear to ear.'' This is a sort of model
mean place, and it would be the proper
thing for the peace authorities to go
systematically to work to clean up all
such sink-hol- es of iniquity and turn
them into fertile fields or rose gardens.
Wretched human beings! Unfaithful
conservators of the public peace, who
allow such places and such doings to con-
tinue! Poor, lamb-lik-e communities
that meekly look on and allow their
officials to connive with the worst ele-
ments!

The Omaha World-Hera- ld seconds the
nomination of Mrs. John A. Logan for
pension commissioner, in these just and
gallant words:

"This appointment would suit every
member of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, for they idolize her as they did
her husband. She is a type of the best
American womanhood. Sympathetic
without being sentimental, self-relia- nt

and progressive without losing a whit of
her womanlmess, she has the brain and
heart to administer the duties of the
office with strict impartiality and with
credit While bearing for tile old sol-
diers all the love which Tanner did, she
would nevertheless manage the office, we
are sure, without extravagance or scan-
dal. If President Harrison wishes to
appoint a person who has at once merit
and a 'pull, let him send in the name of
Mrs. John A. Logan."

BCCS aVawex UWlfl

Clinton A.Snowden of Taooma, saw
bees going and coming from a hollow
tree. He built a fire, smoked out the
bees and cut down the tree to get the
honey. He found a great lot of ti; but
better still, a large quantity of gold was
in the hollow trunk. It had evidently
bean deposited there by nature, and the
wise men out there think that it was
"gradually washed mp every year by the
flow of ssp, aad ia course of time accu-

mulated into a solid mass.'' Mr. Snow-de- n

got over 97,000 for the gold. New
York Sun.

The Atlsats Constitution, which is
1m y best of the aewspa- -

of the south, says: "It cannot be
denied that there is at present a mora

feeling ia the south betseea the
known

ia twenty the !

view by as ssvucal

The truth is that- - unless the
Macks are provided with mors of the
protection of law against the rowdy
white element, they wfll seek to take the
law into their owa hands, whstsfat they
have force suffioieat to do so, aad what
right-minde- d man can hlsaasthsta?

Sun has been eoaamenoed ia the dis-
trict court of Cuming county, against
F. W. Ragoss, ex-coun- ty clerk, aad his
bondsmen for the sum of $44JO claim-
ed to be due by Mr.Bsgosstotheeouaty
on account of fees collected aad not re-

ported daring the years 1882 aad 1883;
also another suit for 97S9L57 for the
years 1884 to 1888; and against Win.
Stouter, ex-coun-ty clerk, 92,ffiMt?2t aot
reported in 1880 to 1881. No suit has
yet been commenced in Dodge coanty.
Fremont Herald.

Tuesday afternoon of last week, with
imposing ceremonies, was laid the corner-

-stone of the new court house at
Fremont this state; it was done under
the auspices of the Masonic order. The
best of all the printed proceedings of the
occasion is the address of our friend,
Dr. L. J. Abbott, and it is a most excel-

lent one, eloquent in historical allusions.

Joaquin Miller, the poet of the
Sierras, insists that Omaha should be
pronounced with the accent on "ma;"
we have heard the Omaha Indians pro-
nounce it with the accent on "Om." The
Bee tells Waukeen that Omaha is bor-
rowing very little trouble over pictur-
esque pronunciations.

A waterspout burst one day last ifrek
over Cerro Gordo, Mexico, causing
several deaths. Live stock was swept
away and houses destroyed. At this
time the exact number of deaths and the
exact damage are not known.

A frame building in Pasadena, Cat,
occupied by Mrs. Beacon, a widow and
her four children, was burned one night
last week. Three of the children, aged
6, 8 and 10 years perished in the fire.

John Roddy, a grocer of Chicago who
is one of the latest Dr. Cronin suspects,
returned home from Ireland --last week,
having been away ever since the day
after Dr. Cronin was murdered.

The great Baku oil field in Russia is
lessening its product A government
inspection has advised a search for new
fields. Rumor is that the government
will place an export duly on oil.

Hon. W. J. Connell thinks that the
appointment of Judge Groff is the great-
est recognition Nebraska has ever re-

ceived from the government so far as
federal patronage is concerned.

-

The fatal land slide, which occurred
last week at Quebec is believed to have
buried two hundred people under the
pile of rock and debris, with no hope of
rescuing them alive.

Thb president has commuted the sen-

tences of J. S. Leonard and Benjamin
Watson of Wisconsin, convicted of pass-

ing counterfeit money, to five years im-

prisonment

Up to Sept 18, only James A. Pearson,
John Culver, John L. Hall and Charles
C. Dix have been accepted and sworn in
as jurors in the Dr. Cronin case.

NEBRASKA MOTES.

Cash Reynolds is coming to Fremont
with 12,000 sheep.

Gov. Thayer returned last week from
his trip to Massachusetts.

John A. Greenlee, the missing Mason
of Kearney, has been found at Council
Grove, Kan. He is insane.

Two men, answering the description
of deserters from Fort Robinson, were
arrested last week at Norfolk by Sheriff
Flynn.

M. Levy's clothing store at Hastings
was broken into one night last week, and
clothing to the amount of 9150 stolen.
No burglars caught

Weeping Water is a self respecting
community, having recently raised 9800
to pay expenses for a Young Men
Christian Association.

Nebraska is getting to be a great fish
state and it will not be long until many
of her farmers provide themselves with
artificial lakes stocked with good fish.

Last Friday some party stopping at
Soukup's saw a large catfish stuck in the
shallow water near the bridge, and arm-

ing himself with a large pole, he captur-
ed it and found it weighed forty-seve- n

pounds. North Bead Star.
The Arnold murder case in Scott's

Bluffs county, ended last week. The
jury returned a verdict of murder in the
second degree, and the court sentenced
the prisoner to hard labor for forty-nin- e

years at the penitentiary.

James McDugal, living near Grafton,
was found dead in his bed one day last
week. The evidence in his case was sat-

isfactory to convince his friends and
citizens that his death was caused by
the excessive use of whisky.

On the 17th Boone county republicans
nominated the following county ticket:
For treasurer L. P. Judd, clerk William
Weitzel, judge B. L. Greggs, county
commissioner J. L. Anderson, surveyor
F. E. Smith, coroner A. J. Clark, sheriff
G. P. Lewis.

An attempt was made Thursday night
to break open the city jail, atNebraska
City for the purpose of releasing several
prisoners held on suspicion. James
Martin was one of the men caught in the
act of breaking open the door from .the
outside and was "sent over the hill."

Omaha claims that a madstons in the
possession of one of its citizens, CoL
Geo. W. Bone, has cured 3,000 oases of
hydrophobia and thirty of cancer, be-

sides a case of leprosy and several bites
by serpents and spiders. A description
of it was given in the World-Heral- d of
the 16th.

Chariee & Shaffer, editor of the Platte
River JSettung, published in Fremont

b arraigned before Judge William
ifarahal on an indictment for printing
obscene literature, and fined 960 and
costs. This seems a tight penalty when
it is known that the vile stuff was first
found circulating among school children.

The surveyors on the Denver k Mis
souri railroad report a very feasible
route for the road, which they have es-

tablished from the west line of Lincoln
county, 136 mOea, to Scotia. They sur-
vey from Ssotia by the way of O'Connor

landOedaj'Bapide to Albion. It is ex;
pected the grading will be

'during the fall,

J. W. Love of
from his trip to the eontiaeat His ex-- !
perieaee sad observations in
aad France would afford abuadaat aw--
terialforaleeture. If tears is aaythiag
iackM ubsstvation aad retentive atem
ory Lova oould aiaka a talk of much

ore than orftasxymterest Blair Be-nubho-aa.

Love, lecture.
. The Methodist Episcopal ehuroh aa-na- al

oonfereace for northera Nebraska
convened at Neligh Tuesday of last
week. Bishop J. H. Vincent of Buffalo,
N. Y was present and presided over the
6tiberatioas. The dtiseaa of Nebgh
extended to the officials aad miaisters
composing the conference a hearty wel-

come, by furnishing every possible ac-

commodation to its members.
Several days ago a stranger went to

Hewett Starr, a farmer living near Ne-

braska City and hired a horse to ride to a
neighboring farm, promising to return it
in an hour. Starr gave him the best
horse in the stable, and now he offers a
reward for its return, the stranger hav-

ing evidently lost his way. Starr has
not as many horses as he had before,
but considerably more experience.

Ed. Truesdell met with a serious acci-

dent in falling from his bicycle in Oma-

ha a few days sinoe,and from what we
are enabled to learn a fracture of the
bone would not be considered more
liable to detention from business than
theruptrue of the muscle of his arm,
which will draw for him a good weekly
stipend in one of the seoident insurance
companies in which he holds a policy.
Fremont Herald.

James Hamilton, a son of one of Dun-
dy county's prosperous farmers, made
an unsuccessful attempt to commit sui-
cide Sunday morning by cutting his
throat with a knife. He missed the ju-
gular vein, however. Dr. McClane was
summoned and dressed the wound. He
is about twenty years' of age and has
been demented for the past two months.
He will be sent to the asylum at Lincoln.

Twelve of those women supposed to be
engaged in illicit business walked jip to
Judge Williams and paid their monthly
stipend, sustained with the sssurance
that each and every one of them had
opened a reform school and if properly
enoouraged by the citizens, would elect
a council in the coming spring that
would bettor appreciate their labors.
The Fremont Herald, which prints the
above, understands the situation per-
fectly.

W. J. Crane is happy. On Wednesday
he received a letter from Mr. Maffatt
stating that in sinking their oil well in
Wyoming, oil has been found in fair
quantities at a depth of only sixty feet
and is of a finer quality for illumination
than was expected. They wfll find a
gusher within a week or ten days. Mr.
Crane represents 91,000,000 of the stock,
and has good reason to be happy. Stock
has advanced rapidly and will soon be in
good demand. Arlington Democrat

Among items of M. E. conference news
from Neligh we notice this paragraph:
"During the past week the trial of J. W
Shank, presiding elder of the Grand
Island district, has been in progress and
was concluded yesterday. Charges of
financial crookedness and familiarity
with a servant girl were preferred.by bis
brother-in-la- w, Rev. Brooks, of the same
district The trial was kept strictly
from all members of the conference ex-

cept the jury and witnesses. Mr. Shank
was acquitted of all charges."

What Nebraska soil is capable of is
shown in a mammoth stalk of hemp
raised south of the city, which when
"harvested'' was about 14 feet in length,
and resembling a hickory club in weight
and dimensions. This was of about
four months growth. The factory has
already manufactured some of the hemp
of this year's crop into tow, which was
cut about the 15th of July, and the crop
will soon be ready for an all winter's
run. It is of good quality, and every-
thing promises well for the output the
present year. Fremont Herald.

As A. J. Snowden. a prominent stock
dealer of Kearney, was passing through
Seward last Tuesday night on the B. k
M. railroad, he stopped off. to look after
some stock which he had in charge, and
while so engaged the train started. In
an effort to board the train he reached
for the rail on the outside of one of the
freight cars, to which he clung, but hav
ing a goad in that hand, by a sudden
jerk of the train, he lost his hold and
fell, with his left hand across the rail, the
last car passing over it He was brought
into town and his left hand was ampu-
tated at the wrist

The Arnold case at Gering has ended
in conviction of murder in the second
degree. The case has been on trial for
four weeks and one day, the longest
murder trial ever held in Nebraska. The
defense was conducted by Hunt and
Rayner.of Sidney, and the state's case
was tried by Hon. F. L Foes, of Crete
and County Attorney Richardson. Both
sides fought hard. The argument last-
ed two days and was closed by Foss for
the state. The jury went out at 5 p. dl,
and at 6 p. m. Thursday returned a ver-

dict as above. As soon as the verdict
was in, Judge Church sentenced the
prisoner' to hard labor for forty-nin-e

years. It being a new 'county, the wit-

nesses were greatly scattered, and it was
hard work to get a jury, and the defend-
ant, taking advantage of every technical-it- y,

caused the long trial The defense
was insanity and self defense.

"The Mr. Squires, of Champaign, DL,
who has been in the city for the past few
days in the interest of the hemp crop
and tow manufacture, has made an offer
for the entire product of the Fremont
pauif, wnicn wiu pruuauiy w imvinu
ana wnicn win buoiu iair umuouu
upon the stock. He has also made other
proposals which if not accepted will
doubtless lead to the immediate addition
of twine manufacturing mschinery to
the present outfit Mr. Squires is per-
fectly conversant with the growth and
manufacture of tow and twine, aad re-

gards this locality in all respects the
best adapted to the business, to which
may be added a ready home market of
any he has yet visited. It is his opinion
that when Urn farmers of Dodge county
and vicinity become familiar with the
easily produced, and at the same time
profitable hemp crop, that Fremoat wfll
contain one of the largest twine facto-
ries in the west, and which wfll be one
of its best paying industries." So says
the Fremont Herald, and what is good
for that latitude is good here, too, the
nature of the soil being similar.

Families not already supplied should
lose no time ia procuring a bottle of
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and Disr
rhoea-Bemed- y. It is the only remedy
that eaa always be depended uapji for
bowel ooa?pWa4w all iUfoma, 2 aad
W seat bottles tsrsaje by drafaiat,,
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Te New York vU Pietareaaae B. at O.

Pullman's vestibuled sleeping cars are
now running through without change
from St. Louis to New York via B. k O.

RR
The vestibuled express leaves St.

Louis daily at 8 a. m. via B. k O. By.,
carries Pullman vestibuled sleeping cars
through to New York without change,
arriving at New York the second even-
ing at 7:20.

The B. k O. express leaving St. Louis
daily at 8.05 p. ul, carries Pullman pal-

ace Sleeping car through to New York
without change, arriving at New York
the second morning at 9:45.

Great improvements have been made
in the railway, and equipment of the B.
k O. R B. in the last two years and its
present train service is equal to any in
America. La addition to its attractive-
ness in the way of superb scenery and
historic interest, it is via the B. k O.
only that the national capital can be
visited while en route between the east
and west.

All through trains between the east
and west via B. k O. B. B. run by way of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadel-
phia.

Tickets via B. A O. B. B. can be pro-

cured, at all principal ticket offices
throughout the country. 90-4-t

Joseph Lahey, a laborer, was found
dead in a corn field not far from New
man Grove last Saturday. It is believed
he went into the corn ield while under
the influence of liquor and, while in that
condition, died.

A Great Cabuaity.

Very soon the readers of The Jouwawl
will have an opportunity to secure an
admirable history of the Johnstown dis-

aster, which the Harrisburg, Pa, Tele-

gram is preparing to publish in book
form. The volume wfll meet the popu-
lar demand for a full, well-writte-n, trust
worthy description of the great calamity. ;

Besides literary and artistic merits of a
high order, the fact that the net pro-

ceeds from the sales will be applied for
the benefit of printers, orphan children
and aged men and women who suffered
by the flood oommends the work to the
favorable consideration of the public. It
goes without saying that a book of this
style, profusely illustrated by the best
artists of the United States, written by
an experienced editor from personal
knowledge, and published to help a
charitsble object, wfll meet with an

sale over the entire country.
Local canvassers should secure an
agency, as the book wfll be sold by sub-
scription ia every part of the country.

Matthew Pyje,a merchant of Nebras-
ka City, had hie team run away with
him last weak, which resulted in Mr.
Pyls receiving several broken bones, and
internal injuries of a serious nature.

Cats
ixeuraions wfll run oa Aug.

6th and 30th, Sept. 12th and 24th, and
Oct. 8th. Tickets will be sold to all
pouts west of Bade in Nebraska, sad
all points in Colorado, Wyoming. Utah,
Idaho sad Montana for oas fare for the
round trip. Tickets good 30 deja. Pas-ssgs- rs

oaa return at Btoawra. Stop off
gtvea at say point oa return trip. No

atU.P.dspot. JVKMeasmmb,
la-ll- t Agent,

Mat. McCabe, of New Brunswick, HL,
offers to psy five dollars to any person
troubled with bloody flux, who will take
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Bemedy according to directions
and does not get well in the shortest
possible time. One half of a 25 cent bot-

tle of this remedy cured him of bloody
flux, after he had tried other medicines
and the prescriptions of physicians
without benefit. Mr. McCabe is perfect-
ly safe in making this offer, as more than
a thousand bottles of this remedy are
sold each day and it has never been
known to fail in any case of colic, chol
era morbus, dysentery, diarrnoea or
bloody flux, when the plain printed di
rections are followed. For sale by drug-
gists.

It is stated that there are at least a
dozen men in Nebraska City who make
their living by gambling, and all with
the knowledge, if not approval, of the
dtyosacials.

Seia Sprissa, laahe.
The splendid new Idanha hotel erect

ed last year at Soda Springs, Idaho, is
now open for the season under the di
rect management of the Union Pacific
railway. This hotel is first class in
every respect with all the modern con-

veniences and will accommodate com-
fortably several hundred guests.

The medicinal springs whioh abound
about Soda Springs are noted for their
curative properties and many remark-
able cures have been recorded. Splen-
did hunting and excellent fishing is to
be found a few miles from Soda Springs.
Good livery and guides always to be had.

For further information address . L.
Lomax, Genl Pass. Agt. Omaha, Neb.

It is decided to have a base ball tour-
nament at the electrical palace exposi-
tion st Plattsmouth the first week in
October. Five hundred dollars in prizes
wfll be offered.

Harvest Rseaialaa via the Bariiaclaa.
October 8th, 1889.

On the above dates round trip tickets
st greatly reduced rates will be sold at
all stations of the Burlington Boute
east of and including Grand Island,
Hastings and Bed Cloud, Nebt, to points
in Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Montana,
Utah, Wyoming sad Idaho, For tickets
and further inforaiBtion call on your
nearest B. k M.B. R. ticket agent, or ad-

dress J. Francis, G. P. and T. A. Omaha,
Neb.

A deposit of twenty-fiv-e feet of yellow
ochre was struck at the depth of 225
rest last week at the gas well at Hast-iag- a.

Painters' of that city pronounce
the ochre to be of a fine grade.

Msve Tea Heard
About the superb Pullman Dining Cars
which have beau recently placed ia ser-
vice via the Uaioa Pacific, "The Over-

land Boute?'' If you have, aad want to
get a sumptuous meal while traveling,
doat fail to tabs the train on which
these Diners run. They rua oa the fast
Vestibule Express, between Council
Bluffs aad Denver sad on the Overland
Flyer between Council Bluffs aad Port- -

hich caaaot be surfassail ia
any of the first-clss- s hotels is the coun-
try, are served ia these ears at 78c each.

Bay a Haste la BMfe, Kaa.

This town is one of the most prosper-
ing in Kansas, located oa the Union Pa-
cific railway. It ia a division station .of
that road and has division shops, roaad
house and eating station. ' Mills sad
factories are spriagiBg up and it is
coming a thriving place, ia the midst of
a prosperous farmiag region. It is a
healthy place and the soil and climate "

are excellent. For particulars apply to ' '

Albert Woodcock, general land commis-
sioner U. P. By., Omaha, Neb., or Leroy .
S. Winters, land and emig. agt. U.. P.
By., Ellis, Kaa. 204t '.
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